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WIND-TUNNEL TESTS ON COMBINATIONS OF A WING WITH FIXED AUXILIARY
AIRFOILS HAVING VARIOUS CHORDS AND PROFILES
BY FRIIDE. W~ICK and ROBERT Smrmis
. suMMARY
Various auxiliary aixfoi.le having three.d&mnt
airfoil sections and wtMrd di$ered chard lengths were
teded in combination &h a G?ark Y model wing in a
Sujicient number of relai%e poeitti to Cletemn?h -th#
optimum wiih regard to certain criterions of aerodynamic
performance. 2%4 airfoil sectiom inclwded a ~-
metricu.1projile, ma of medium camber, and a highly
cambered one. The chard ti of the auxil~ airfoils
ranged from 7.6 to % pemeid of the chord of the main
wing, and tlw span was equu.1to tlwt of tha main wing.
% tats were made in the NA.C.A. 6#oot vertical
wind tunnel.
Ii was found thai each of the auxiliary airfoil com-
binuliorw tested, regardless of eize or airfoil section, ku.d,
W?M?JfOCil&Xi?t it.8 btl?t pO&iiiO?L,&UbStWlt~y higher
oa.hux of th maximum lift cwjicid and of the ratio
6!Lntaz2/~Dmin hn th ?n& k~ h. % &mum
tdwee of tlw lift coejicz%dobtained, based on the tots..?
area, were uety nearly th same &h all the awihry
airfoils tedqi. The symmetrical airfoilk gave lower
dues of the minimum drag coq%%at and higher values
of the rdti CL..%@D.i. ttin th8 ~mbe?%d ad~
airfoils. The highest d~ of the raiio CL-=/CDnim
was obtained &h tha ~mdrical auxiliury having a
chord .Lmgth14.6 per& of the main wing chord. The
positim giving the highest values of this ratw did not
vary greatly for the di$erent auzi.1~ airfoils tested,
wept for the nurrowest M, which gave higher va-bu..a
in tOwerpoeitiun$.
A.ddithna.l tats, in which the au.xi?iury ai.q%iikwere
supported separaMy, were made to detemnine the dimkion
of air load between t~ auxiliary and the main wing for
two representaiwe cmwa. l%e remdts showed i%d the
auxiliary a&foil took a relatively large proportiim of
the total load, particukzrly in the case of the highly cam-
beredauxiliary at low angles of attack.
INTRODU~ON
In a previous investigation (reference 1) it ma found
that with an auxiliary airfoil tied in a certain position
ahead of the main wing the combination had a sub-
stantially higher value of the maximti lift coefficient
(based on total area) and of the speed-range criterion,
cL_/cAta, th~ tithm of the &’foik don& Th@8
earlier testi were made with Qsingle form of auxilimy
airfoil now referred to as the N.A.C.A. 22. The chord
was 14.6 percent of the main -wing chord, and the
profle was highly cambered and of medium thickness.
This qudiwy airfoil was tested in a large number of
positions near the front of the main wing in order to
find the bmt looation.
The tests described in the present report continue
the investigation of fixed auxiliary airfoils to include
the effect of variations in size and in airfoil section.
Four sizes were tested having the original NJLC.A.
22 section, four hming a symmetrical section (N.A.C.A.
0012), and one having the Clark Y section. The lift
md drag of the combinations were measured with
each of the auxiliary airfoils in a sufficient number of
positions ahead of the main wing to determine the
optimum location. Pitching moments were then
measured with each auxiliary airfoil in one or two of
the beat positions. Finally, the air force on the
auxilky airfoil was found for two representative
combinations.
APPARATUS AND METHODS
Wind tunneL-The tests were made in the 5-foot
vertical wind tynnel under essentisly the same con-
ditions as those of the original portion of the”i.&esti--
gation (reference 1). The wind tunnel is described
in detail in reference 2. A “reflection plane” and
half-span model were used to permit as high a Rey-
nolds Number as possible.
Models,-The main wing was a rectangukw Clark
Y airfoil, eomticted of mahogany, with a lo-inch
chord. and a 30-inoh semispam The auxiliary air-
foils, whose seroispans were also 30 inches, were con-
structed of ahnninurn alloy. The chords of the auxil-
iary airfoils were varied until the tests indicated that
the optimum range had been covered. The original
&4Y cabwd section(N.A.C.A. 22) was tested
with ohords of 7.5, 11, 14.5 (check on original in
optimum position only), and 25 percent of the main
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wing chord. The symmetrical section, which was
the next tested, was the N.A.C.A. 0012. This section
was tested with chords of 7.5, 11,14.5,and 18 percent
of the main ‘iv@ chord, the 25 percent size hw@
been indicated as definitely too large by the tests with
the original N.A.C.A. 22 section. The Clark Y sec-
tion was tested with the 14.5 percent chord only.
independently of the main wing. The air force on
the main wing was measured in the presence of the
auxiliary and subtracted from the total force to give
the force on the auxiliary alone.
Tests.-The lift and drag over a range of rqjlea of
attack were measured with each of the auxiliary nir-
foils in a sufficient number of positions with respect
Mdn wing with 14.6pmmnt symmetricalaoxihry airfoil
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All three sections have approximately the same thick- to the main wing to determine the optimum loc~tion
ness and form except fo;- the camber, which varies
through a large range. The cross-sectional views of
the various auxilhuy airfoils are shown together with
a table of ordinates in figure 1. The auxiliary air-
foila were supported at each end and at two interme-
diate petitions by metal fittings, as shown i.nfigure 2.’
For obtain@ the force on the auxiliary airfoil
separately, fixtures were made to support the auxiliary
according to the criterion C&u2/OD~im~which was
used in reference 1. The variations in position were
made in the following manner. The angle 8 between
the chord line of the auxiliary and that of the main
wing was changed about an axis through the trailing
edge of the auxiliary until the angle giving the high-
est value of the ratio cLmu2/c~fe was determined.
This procedure was repeated for various trailing-edge
WIND+?UNNEL TESTS ON COMBINATIONS OF
locations until closed contour charts of the maximum
value of the ratio CL_=/CD.~a obtained at each trailing-
edge location could be drawn, showing that the position
giving the highest value had been determined.
The 14.5 percent N.A.C.A. 22 auxiliary airfoil,
which was the one tested in various positiom in
reference 1, was retested only at the best position, as
a check. The results are slightly difl?erentfrom those
of the previous tests, which is partly due to a change
of the fittings supporting the auxiliary airfoil and
partly to the normal experimental error. The new
fittings, designed to increase the rigtidityof the sebup,
crmsed an interference effect resulting in a reduction
of the maximum lift coefficient of about 3 percent
(reference 3).
The pitching moments, which were obtained with
a slight change in the balance arrangement, were
metisured for the best positions of each auxiliary
airfoil.
The tests to determine the distribution of load
between the mxilimy airfoil and the main wing were
made with two representative auxiliary airfoils. One
had the highly cambered N.A.C.A. 22 section and the
other the symmetrical N.A.C.A. 0012 section, both
being 14.6 percent of the main wing chord. Each of
the rmxiliary airfoils was tested at two dilhrent set-
tings of the angle 6. The values of the air loads on
the auxiliary airfoils must be considered as approxi-
mate, for they were obtained as the diilerence between
two relatively large forces and the accuracy was
therefore not high.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the simple lift and drag tests are
given in tables I to IX in terms of several critical
values, or criterions, of the aerodynamic character-
istics. The lift and ‘drag coefficients are based on
the area of the main wing plus that of the auxiliary,
and for this reason the various combinations must be
compared as complete units.
CONTOUFL9OF PERFORMANCE Criterions
The variations of four of the criterions with changes
in the locations of the various auxiliary airfoils are
shown by means of contour charts which serve as
convenient aids to the selection of the optimum loca-
tions (figs. 3 to 10). The values on the contour charts
are those obtained with the auxiliary airfoil set at the
angles giving the highest value of CL=z/Cmi. for each
trailing-edge location; where two angles gave the same
value within the experimental error, the choice was
based on the other criterions. The values for the dif-
ferent angles are given in tables I to IX. The four sets
of contoum shown on each of the figures are for the
following criterions:
n. O“~U=/UD~iS,which is the main criterion in
selecting the optimum position. This is an &bitrary
4076-637
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criterion which gives equal weight to the maximum lift
coefficient and the speed-range ratio CL~~/CD~ti.
b. CL=.
c. L/D at CL= 0.7, which is used as a criterion of the
effectiveness in climbing tlight.
d. L/D at CL-, which gives an indication of the
steepest gliding angle obtainable in unstalled flight.
An examination of the contour charts shows that no
single auxiliary airfoil had the best characteristics on
the basis of all the criterions. The variation of the
characteristics with size, profile, and location of the
‘f7efleakw plane
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auxiliary is complex and require that the data be
studied in detail in order to select the best auxiliary
airfoil to fuliill the requirements of any particular set of
operating conditions.
Elleot of location.-In general, the location giving the
highest value of the ratio C&’/CDm,n for any of the
mxilimy airfoils was not greatly different from that
giving the highwt value of oLmOzjbeing in most cases
dightly lower and farther forward. The positions giving
Lhehighest vfdues of CLmm2/C~,Zdid not vary greatly
with airfoil section or with size of auxiliary, except for
the smallest size, which required a lower position for,
both the airfoil sections tested. In fac~ for each size
.—.. ... —------ ---- ..-- .=----- - -. .-
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of auxiliary airfoil except the extreme 7.5 and 25 per-
cent sizes, and for each of the three airfoil sections, a
position with the trod@ edge 14percent ahead of the
nose and 12 percent above the chord line of the main
**gave a value of CLmaIwithin 2 percent and a value
of the ratio OL.=i/ODni. within 6 percent of the masi-
mum value obtained for the particular auxikry airfoil
at any position. The bwt angle 6 was within 3° of
zero for all medium-sized auxiliary airfoils, regardless
of section.
In most case9, moving the auxiliary airfoil closer to
the main wing than the position giving the l@hest
value of the ratio Cm=z/Chti gave a s&mhtincrease in
the value of L/Din the climbing range and at the same
time a decrease in the value of L/D near maximum lift,
both of which result in an increase in the range of
possible gliding angles. Considering this fact, together
with the similar condition in regard to the mtium
lift coefficient, and also the structural requirements,
the optimum position would seem to be somewhat
closer to the main wing than the position giving the
highest ratio of &uas2/C.m~n.No rigid general dO can
be drawn, however, for the details oj ea~h case must re-
considered separately.
Effect of size.-A comparison of the results for tlie
ditTerentsized rmxiliaryairfoils as given on the contour
charts shows that for any one airfoil section there was
no gr~t change in the values of the criterions with
change in size within the range covered, if the values
taken are for each size in its best position. The maxi-
mum lift coticients obtained with the auxilky airfoils
of rdlsizes and sections, set at the value of ~which gave
the highest VfdUOof the ratio CZmU2/Ctiin,were all
within 2 percent (or approximately within the experi-
mental error) of the value 1.64, except for the value
with the 25 percent auxiliary airfoil, which was within
4 percent. With the highly cambered N.A.C.A. 22
section the smaller auxiliary airfoils had slightly higher
values of the ratio CZ_2/CDmiSthan the huger ones, but
the entire raqge was only 7 percent. With the sym-
metrical section the variation of the maximum value of
the ratio CLmaxf/CDmimwith sizewas about twice asgreat,
the highest value being obtained with the medium size
and the lowest values with the extreme sizes.
The values of the climb criterion, L/D at C.= 0.7,
were nearly the same for all sizes, but were &uhtly
greater for the smallest size than for the others. The
smallest sized mmi.liary airfoils, unfortunately, also
gave definitely higher values of the criterion of steep
glides, L/D at 0..-, than the others. The variation
among the larger sizes was very small.
IHect of auxilkwy airfoil section.-Although the
auxiliary airfoils of all sizes and sections gave approxi-
mately the same values of the maximum lift coefficient,
the *U d.r%”coefficients were found to be decid-
edly lower with the auxiliary airfoils of symmetrical sec-
tion than with the cambered onw, so that l@her values
of the ratio CLmg/CD.la were obt@ed with them.
The cross plots for the three diiferent sections with the
14.5 percent chord indicated that the highest values of
the ratio obtained with ench varied consistently with
the camber, the value with the symmetrical N,A.C,A,
00]2 a@iliary airfoil being 199, that for the Clark Y
being 166, and that for the highly cambered N.A.C,A,
22,being 154. The value of 199 obtained with the
14.5 percent symmetrical auxiliary airfoil was the high-
est found in the investigation.
The values of LJD at CL= 0.7 were approximately the
same for the symmetrical and for the highly cambered
sections, but the valuea of LID at (?Z.U were slightly
lower with the highly cambered sections.
LIFT,DRAG, AND CRNTER.OF.PRESSURE CURVES FOR OPTIMUM
POSITIONS
Curves of lift, drag, and cmter-of-pressure coefE-
cients against angle of attack are given in figures 11 to
19 for each of the auxiliary airfoils in one or more of
the optimum positions, selected mainly on th~ basis of
the ratio 0zmu3/CDmin. In addition, values of the
pitching-moment coefficients for all the angles of attack
measured are given in table X. The valuea of center-
of-pressure positions were computed on the basis of
the main wing chord and the values of 0. on the basis
of the main wing chord and the combined arem,
The numerical value of C= at zero lift for the combi-
nation with the 14.5 percent Clark Y auxiliary airfoil
was found to be 14 percent less than the value for the
plain Clark Y wing alone. With the symmetrical
auxiliary airfoil having the 11 percent chord the value
was the same as for the plain wing, but it became
greater if tie size of the auxiliary was either increased
or decreased from the 11 percent point. The highly
cambered N.A.C.A. 22 auxilia~ airfoilsgave somewhat
smaller negative valuea than the plain Clark Y wing,
the values decreasing as the size of the auxiliary was
increased. If C. is plotted against 0~ the curve will
not in any case be a straight line, but will have a defi-
nite bend in the neighborhood of the 5° angle of attack,
DIVISION OF ME LOADBFPWEENMAINWINGANDAUXILIARY
AIRFOIL
The results of the tests to show the division of the
air load between the main wing and the two selected
auxiliary airfoils are shown in i@re 20. The load on
the auxiliaries is divided into normal and chord com-
ponents and these are given in terms of the total lift
on the main wing plus the auxiliary. The auxiliary
airfoil hav@ the symmetrical section sustained in
the neighborhood of one fifth of the total load through-
out the entire angle+f-attack range tested. The
hi@ly cambered N.A.CA. 22 ausiliary airfoil sus-
tained about the same portion of the total load at the
I@h lift coefficients, but a higher proportion if the
angle of attack was reduced. At a= 0° the lowest
angle of attack which could be obtained with the set-up
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(A) Am. T.E. 15.2~t ahead of L. E., lZO percent above ofmrd, 8=0”.
FIOIJEE13.-OhamcteriwIrs with N.A.O& 22j14.5pwmnt chord aoxfhry.
(A) Aux. T.E. 11J5~t ahead of L.E., 14.0~t abeve chord, 3=0”.
(B) Am T.E. 10.0~t aheadof L.EV 4.5~t ahOVeeherd, d-2~.
FIGURE12—oherW@rk ticswith N.A.O.A. q 11.O~t ohordmdliary.
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c=
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(
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d, degrees
(A) Au. T.E. 16.0~’t ohe+idof L. E., lLO Parmnt ebrwe cimrd, 8-0°.
(B) Am T=. 27.5percantehead of L.E., 14.0pmcant above dmrd, a-~.
(C) Au. T.E. 212 patent ahmd of L.Eq 8.8percant ebove chord, 6=2fi”.
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..
d, degrees
(A) Am T.E.l!J.2~t ahead of LJ3., 2A ~t below &o@ 3-fP. -
(B) Aux. T.E. 19.3~t aheadOfLE., 2J ~t MOW chord, 3-2%.
Fmvax 16.-chFLra&TfstfrsTfthN.A-o& m% 7.5P3iwrltchordmxflfaw.
(A)Am. T.E. 11.6pmeint ehaai of ~.E., 14.0pwcent above chord, 8-2J&.
Pmum 16.~c9 wftbN.A.O.A.IMU4j11.0permat chord audftary.
o Arr Ung em enf (A)
f.E. ~
20:0b
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40 ~
60 ~
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H
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L2
c.
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.8
c. /-
/
.4 .4
) ‘
!=”
~ / / “ “0c.
0 *
-.4
-8 0 8 16 24 32 40
d, de grees
(A) Am.TJ3.16.0~t ohad of L.E., 14.0~t ahve ohord,~-~.
FIGITBEla-oimracterktfcs wftb N.A.O..&. @J@ 18pmcent ohord anxlllarg.
Fmua?s17.-OhEr9cter&tic3wfth NACA. cOQ 14.5percemtchard amilfnry.
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used, approximately half the total load was taken by
the N.A.C.A. 22 auxiliary airfoil.
CONCLUSIONS
1.Each of the ausiliary airfoil combinations tested,
regardless of size or airfoil section, gave, in the best
positions, substantially higher values of (?Lmas and of
the ratio CL.n2/UD.j.than the main wing alone.
2. The maximum values of C’ obtained, based on
the total area, were very nearly the same with all the
mmiliaxy airfoils teated.
3. The symmetrical auxiliary airfoils gave lower
valuw of the minimum drag coefficient and higher
values of the ratio &U2/CDmiCthan the auxiliary air-
foils having other sections, the l@hest value of the
ratioCLmU2/CDmi* being obtained with the 14.6 per-
cent symmetrical auxiliary airfoil.
4. The positions giving @e highest values of the
ratio Ckm2/Omi.did not vaxy greatly for the auxil-
iary airfoils of di.ilerentsizesand sections tested, except
for the smallest size, which required a lower position.
6. In most cases within the range of the tests, mov-
ing the auxiliary airfoil closer to the main wing than
the position giving the high-t value of the ratio
OfiwZ/Um,. gave Qslight increase in the value of LID
in the climbing range and a decrease in the value of
L/D nearmaximum lift, thus giving a dual increase in
the range of possible flight angles.
6. The air load on the 14.5 pmcent symmetrical
auxiliary airfoil was about one fifth the total air load
on the combination at all angles of attaok; the pro-
portional air load on the highly cambered auxiliary
airfoil was about the same at the-high values of the
lift coefficient, but approximately half the total air
lend at low values of the lift coefficient.
LANGLEY MIWORIAL AERONAmCAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COAMImEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
LANGLEY lhELD, VA., June 10,193$.
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TABLE I.—CHARACWERISTICX AND CRITERICOLN~~O; mm~&C.A. 22,7.5PERCENT AUXILIARY WITH A
Pcafaf T&.Enof
L
~ fm
CL-0.7
g for
CL.”
CD.1, ‘Ck.
Ahmd Above
Dwc#
21
n
21
24
B
26
26
26
m
22
20
22
B
22
B
2.3
22
21
25
2’4
.23
23
26
Pcr.yg ;
IL 5
27.5
2L 2
m o
Pt?mJ ;
14.0
M o
as
45
9.6
114
116
118
Hal
137
lW
134
12a
107
109
I@
lW
109
111
119
12a
121
146
167
1,53
ml
m
114
lL 1
la o
7.6
10.4
10.4
la 1
a9
K6
I&8
Ii o
lL 7
121
140
121
l&8
la o
18.4
12.1
10.Q
10.0
10.0
9.9
9.9
$$
46!I
3.84
3.61
tz
3.37
6.19
407
481
3.M
3.Ea
&74
4.18
2.74
2.92
402
385
3.W
3.45
3.21
3.24
::3
.OEM
. OM3
. 01s
.0186
.019s
0169
.0184
.0170
.0187
.ml
.01s3
.OISI
.0191
. ml
. Olw
.01.9
.017’4
.Olm
;%
.0m4
- HR
L 478
L ml
LrKrJ
L602
La
LW2
L401
L 374
L3W
L 45
L4ZI
L 416
L 510
LW3
L 6S1
L523
L 646
LtQS
LM=3
LM3
L622
#
7.5
m.7
19.3
lL 1
0.0
–25
7.4
!3
-5
0
2$4
6
0
~+
.—
3.E4
3.79
3.@
369
4.62
i%
419
z&2
3.hs
3.48
3.X3
.01P5
.0157
.0163
.ole8
.0218
.0177
. Oln
.0177
.01%3
.0185
.Om
.0191
L 401
L340
LWO
L=
L&@
LO?21
L OM
L6?3
L640
L 618
1.ed.3
L 676
24
23
24
B
23
24
24
24
25
26
2s
26
169
114
117
lM
.121
149
Im
146
137
141
142
ml
TABLE II. CHAR.ACTE.RISTICSAND CRITERIcOLN&~O~~NGA.C.A. 22, 11.0PERCENT AUXILIARY WITH A
,
L
Df’-’r
CL=O.7
L
~ for
UL””
(2.”
-Gx“cL-cfD.i8
0.0172
.0161
.0172
.0m3
. 0K?3
.0169
.OES
.0201
.0172
.0172
. 0E3
.OmJ
. Olm
. Ols
. owl
.Crfll
. olM
.0182
.0185
. Olm
4Olm
.Olso
.0226
.0175
.0167
.0178
.0215
.ml
. owl
.m
.U225
. OIWJ
.: g~~
Chu
L 4m
L 4~
L4%Z
L425
L4S2
L4&5
L 474
L481
L532
L671
L 610
L650
L078
L651
L 610
L2Q5
L 410
i~
L 510
LbS8
L646
LW5
L.!SO
LSS4
1.671
L542
L625
L4SI
L=
LM8
LW7
L658
L52U
Ahead AboVa
Pmunn :
18.9
140
140
140
8.8
46
9.6
7.4
P~me
I&o
m o
lL5
27.5
2L2
10.0
7.5
ILl
Dyy
–2J4
o
–5
o
p
–5
!%
5
–5
o
2)4
5
–5
o
:%
o
2J4
5
-5
0
2J4
5
–5
--;%
6
–5
:
7%
85
92
87
n
86
87
m
74
86
91
Ss
%
91
64
M
76
i%
n
84
86
E3
72
90
w
Es
72
76
78
m
ii
91
87
m
126
120
102
124
la
117
ma
130
142
142
120
164
161
1%3
‘E3
:!l
111
%
132
115
143
lm
133
111
116
116
97
IX
m
Ml
132
126
lL 6
10.8
123
125
_— .- ..-.
IL 9
140
12.b
13.7
127
lU 9
10.9
m. 9
10.9
I&6
m.9
Kl 8
10,9
It?
H
16.9
a9
9.0
9.0
10.1
9.7
---------
13.7
12.7
121
m.Q
la 9
4.23
4c@
394
4G0
427
4.24
3.97
432
414
3.79
3.41
2.@
X34
3.22
&n)
k%
tE
4.47
4.16
3.69
434
3.07
3.60
3.68
3.!m
:.
286
3.n
3.47
3.03
3.07
~L TESTS
TABLE III.CHARACTERISTICS
ON COhIBJNA~ONS OF A WRWl WITH FEUID AUXILIARY ARFOIL8
AND CRITERIONS FOR AN N.A.C.A.22,14.5PERCENT AUXILIARY
CLARK Y WING
a cDmi. CL-
L&W
579
WITH A
TABLE lT. CHARACTERISTICS AND CRITERIONS WITH N.A.C.A.22,25 PERCENT AUXILIARY FOR EACH
POSITION TESTED
Ahead
Poya:
10.0
16,0
lL S
27.6
2L !4
10.0
Above
Puu&
la9
14.0
14.0
14.0
R8
Lb
a
:&&
.Om
.Om
.01s3
. 01s0
.0130
.WK17
.0U?5
.0102
.017s
.017s
.fm?l
.0176
.Oma
.0169
:H?i
.0179
.0179
.0211
. Olsa
.Oles
. Olm
.0m7
. ol#3
. Olba
. OIM
cL-
L 575
L5M
L 416
LMi2
L 574
L5Y3
L527
LOW
L~
LW2
L=
L 510
L 576
L628
L 470
L$55
L 510
L4%3
Lc734
L467
L1503
L6M
L 516
L@Q
L 516
L 470
L405
L 2%1
‘CL-
Dqmz
2s
24
21
24
E
2’4
273
B
25
2s
24
2s
24
23
21
3
23
B
E
23
23
25
24
23
m
%
12.
117
m
123
ml
133
141
m
m
12a
Ml
133
E5
111
114
144
131
IX
m
124
137
144
m
m
m7
lM
g for
:L=O.7
——
lL9
lL3
10.0
IL 7
113
lL 1
9.6
10.4
IL 3
la 4
H
13.2
lL 6
9.9
a6
-.. —---- .
la 9
121
111
10.8
121
9.0
8.3
IL 1
10.1
10.3
9.5
&for
D
CL.”
3.24
-ird
%2s
2-55
3.42
3.19
28S
Ln
$91
X07
2$s
2s7
%21
3.19
all
XC5
&a
*n
3.75
3.39
X49
%.24
%41
Lm
3.43
340
Ku
X55
-. —. —.—.——. A . .
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TABLE V. CHARACTERISTICS AND CR~T~R&S ;O&RA& N.A.C.A. 0012, 7.5 PERCENT AUXILIARY WITH
Aflmi
Pm&c
IL 5
2L2
m o
7.5
10.7
19.3
lLI
no
I&o
18.6
21.8
PawJt;
14.
8.8
45
9.6
0.0
-25
7.4
21
-L 5
-7.1
-28
cD.im
a 0163
.0165
.0162
. Olea
.Oml
.0169
.0164
. OM3
. Olfa
.0169
. Olm
.0162
.Oml
. Olm
.0149
.0152
. Olm
.01s3
.0147
. 01sS
.0146
. Olm
.0133
.0133
.016s
.0141
.0139
.014
.0182
.0172
.0172
.0172
.0160
. olb5
. olb5
.0169
.0152
.0L52
.0152
.Olfa
.0163
.ole3
.Olm
; :;~
.0169
.0M3
L4&2
L 418
L42S
L4Si
L42S
L~
LSiII
L646
LF&O
L 401
L=
LXil
L42Q
L 646
La
L@
L637
La
L 546
L62.2
L 47S
L 470
L4U3
L407
LfiZ2
L 610
L 010
La
Lw
L670
H%
L640
L670
L.5XI
LO)2
LfKI
L6S2
L670
L670
L 671
L612
L4&2
L570
L673
L 670
LtMJ
=CL. “
‘Y
94
84
g
91
8s
81
92
91
89
%
lW
102
K13
;%
101
%!
lwl
la3
114
116
111
91
97
E
1%
101
%
105
104
lm
93
96
S3
91
91
fc3
m
94
121
la
134
m
129
136
141
141
140
114
m
127
126
175
176
In
167
163
162
169
149
%
149
Iw
184
;%
161
162
%
147
169
lfl
167
16!3
164
162
146
162
140
13s
143
164
146
lm
L for
~.
cL=a7
la 8
11.3
9.2
8.3
la 6
9.5
a9
8.4
7.4
la 3
lL 5
la 6
la 4
la 9
la 4
9.9
9.5
la 9
10.1
8.9
IL 9
l;: :
9.7
13.0
1L7
la 9
10.1
11.9
lL 5
la6
la 4
lL 3
Ia o
9.6
11.9
11.3
10.1
9.9
126
121
la 9
la 6
123
lL 1
10.1
9..5
L for
z
CL.”
2%
4.66
4.36
4 b7
4.17
4.12
384
*.53
4.’m
6.47
4.E3
4.91
4.3$
4.46
4.36
4.07
Hi
&36
4.71
:%
4.m
;~
i:
4.17
&m
ill
4.87
4.ea
461
4.76
4.65
4.m
4.41
4.8s
4.e2
4.61
4.72
6.M
4.97
4.w
4.49
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TABLE VT. CHARACTERISTICSAND CRITERIONS FOR AN N.A.C.A. 0012, 11.0 PERCENT A~IARY WITH
A CLARK Y WING
(cL.u) 2
CD-IS
us
132
m
lm
ml
la
127
134
la
172
192
1E3
lal
132
135
148
144
170
174
178
102
152
164
153
M2
161
159
km
142
Ahead
D(ww8
m 91
m
m ‘%
m 92
20 92
m 92
‘M ‘w
21 95
m 91
23 110
m 116
2s 113
2s 10
m $2
21 m
!22 93
22 94
22 1!?3
22 112
2s 114
22 lw
Pyt:
10.0
10.0
IL 6
21.2
10.0
7.6
IL 1
Pcfmlt; Dyed
i’
l&9
140
140
8.8
45
9..9
7.4
0.0153
.0151
. Olm
.Olm
.0133
. Olal
.0157
.0148
.0139
.0143
.0143
.0143
.0102
. OK.9
.0169
.0164
.0164
.0143
.0140
. Olwl
.0144
.0L57
.Olbl
.0162
.0152
.0172
.0104
.Olm
.0172
L~
L 413
L4Z3
L332
. L4@3
L395
L413
L 410
L 401
Lm3
LOb9
L 618
L 614
L432
L&J3
L b31
L5M
LWi2
LM2
L3bS
L 527
1.346
L540
1%
L 610
L599
L571
L 501
126
10.1
a4
la 8
a9
9.1
m. 4
9.7
a9
lfL o
9.5
8.6
7.9
lL 1
9.1
8.1
7.9
IL 3
9.3
9.0
8.5
125
10.4
9.3
7.8
lL7
lL7
10.1
&4
4-!39
407
423
473
4.46
L42
4.74
4.47
441
:~
3.60
3.!Z4
4.92
442
&w
a.=
L46
427
SW
4.m
3.03
%33
K2.5
x 14
425
4 la
3.93
%48
24
24 1:
23 101
24 97
22 94
23
23 lR
24 91
TABLE VII. CHARACTERISTICS AND CRITERIONS FOR AN N.A.C.A. 0012, 14-5 PERCENT AUXILIARY WITH
A CLARK Y WING
PasIsIfT.?.. of
+for .
CL=O.7
g for
cL.”
cL_a
Ahead Above
Pa’cz&cPcmzlfc
7.5
M.o
DeuTc.ca
21
24
%
20
21
n
21
21
22
24
24
24
2a
25
25
19
‘m
21
3)
21
22
‘2.2
22
22
22
22
23
2.I
23
25
25
24
n
23
23
18!
lfa
al
1%
07
‘m
116
m
E
119
120
11s
w
‘M
87
1%
w
82
1%
IX
Ils
94
K13
Iw
95
Ml
104
10U
107
Kr3
0.0151
.0149
. o~
. Olw
.0149
.0141
.0149
.0140
. 0E9
.Olzd
.0131
.0134
. Olm
.0137
.0127
.0149
.0146
.0164
.0104
.0149
.0157
.0107
.0169
. Orm
.0126
.OIM!
.0159
.0146
.0146
.0132
.Oltd
.oi54
.0142
.0142
.0144
L443
L&Xl
L 575
L390
L~
L4@
L443
L~
L W1
LW3
L603
LS&2
L 031
?Hl
L a2a
L370
L434
L4U3
L485
LMO
Lb34
1.550
Lf37
1.m
L4W
L56f
L ma
L460
L440
L4W
L@15
L M2
L .518
L4#l
l%
102
161
m
122
140
140
139
175
1s9
lsa
lW
196
Ma
1%2
119
la
m
X21
148
151
la
ml
m
%
142
Ma
147
137
123
167
167
162
163
10.0
7.6
6.9
=a
121
10.6
9.2
8_a
lL 6
9.2
K8
7.9
11.7
lL 1
al
IL 5
&o
7.9
12s
lLl
9.5
&b
126
IZ7
10.8
s.a
I* o
123
10.Q
&8
7.a
125
IL Q
9.9
al
4.23
&34
ilfr3
4.90
442
427
4 la
407
4.15
ao7
%58
&m
&w
am
&a
1~
3.03
a.12
464
417
4a4
AM
439
416
3.92
390
3.61
3.63
&m
279
3.91
8.QO
Xn
&51
la 9
140
14.0
14.0
6.8
45
9.6
7-+
10.0
lL .5
27.5
2L 2
10.0
7.5
lL 1
.__—. ...-. .. —- ..-— . ~—~-. ~-. , -
.
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TABLE VIII. CHARACTEIUSTICS AND CRITER~N3KF~R#GN.A. C.A 0012, 18 PERCENT AUXILIARY WITH
Ljj for
(7L=0.7
-$for
CL.-
CL.=
ach-” G
(CL-”) 1
CD.AChh
Rmerlf c Perunfe
7.5 ZL5
10.0
DWee8
22
2s
.3
n
E
24
m
24
23
2s
23
24
25
!2s
22!
:
21
21
z
?22
23
22
23
22
21
93
W
B
9s
95
Wa
z
w
&9
lti
102
ml
m
‘as
‘%2
ea
N
87
&3
93
91
M
J?l
Ilm
69
0. Oma
.Ol#m
. Om
.0101
.0162
.0161
.0161
. 01.%
.0109
.0174
.0167
. 01s6
. 01s2
. Olsl
.0104
.Olea
.0104
. Olfa
. 01s0
.0104
.Olea
. olf6
.0106
.0176
.01s7
.0149
.0142
.014
L 473
:E
L ml
i-.%
;=
LEM
Lb52
LS@
:%
L 57S
L~
L6W
L6S0
L337
L395
L423
L 470
LS44
L 513
L 610
L4S3
L489
L 469
L 418
130
157
1s4
146
%
137
ml
134
137
1s6
m
1=
MS
lbs
lb9
1s2
114
Es
124.
la
153
123
m
141
149
1s2
140
9.6
;;
i5
10.8
8.6
a2
&6
&2
&1
IL 7
IL 1
&3
7.8
10.4
&o
7.4
lL 3
::
lL 7
IL 3
8.2
7.6
12.1
IL 1
1::
L77
3.14
3.W
203
4.03
3.76
3..25
3.15
3.67
2.91
4.03
i%
3.32
3.23
L 1s
3.01
4.fD
4.21
3.69
4.61
3.71
2$
4.21
4.02
L 91
&m
m 9
14.0
14.0
14.0
&8
4.5
K. o
lL5
27.5
2L2
10.0
TABLE IX. CHARACTERISTICS AND CRITERIONS FOR A CLARK Y, 14.5 PERCENT AUXILIARY
WITH A CLARK Y WING
Pat ‘mnof
“L
Above
CL-”
cDAm
94
9)
93
87
E
84
101
103
lm
w
97
m
97
a’
84
81
8s
“g
Ta
8s
m
94
93
09
77
75
n
(CL””) f
cD.ti
137
132
142
13J
123
1s1
m
153
100
163
1s0
I@
157
1.57
114
WI
Ml
331
138
m
141
123
;H
%
Im
113
If@
102
a
I
Percenfc P~:
7.5
w. o
1.20
IL 5
27.5
2L2
0. Olka
.0104
.0174
.0179
.01.34
.0172
. owl
.01s2
.Olm
.Olea
.0173
. Olnl
.Olm
.018-5
.Oma
.0172
.Olm
.0182
. Ofso
.0184
.0178
.0193
.0177
.0167
.0169
.Olm
.0213
.0162
.0162
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TABLE X. CHARACTERISTICS OF A CLARK Y WING WITH VARIOUS AUXILIARIES IN THEIR MOST PROMISING
POSITIONS
NO AUXILIARY NAO.A. ~ 25.0PEROENT AUXILIARY
T.E. o[auxfMrYO.l&ah@d, 0.14c*V% d=~
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(deg%) CD r0%-’01Ilmfn Wing0.024 -o. M7.017 –. m.018 –. 015.fGa .016.129 . lm.370 . lM.444 .194.476 .196.&w .169.535 .147.682 . llm.e$6 .m CL CDa%of o.%ofnafnwing(de&%)CLlahwfllf-a on–. 076–. 076-.076-. w–. w–. w–. w–. 034-. m–. 076-. m–. U34–. lm -o. IE4. ml.145i~L412L 621L5S5LW2L 114.$96.93.5 –a 040 0.017.m .016. lal .017.310 .(!Z2.ea4 . ml.954 . la.2s3% .411L@30 .439.46?J. :E .49.5LIXE3 .490.Q37 .564.W9 .642a 016.016.017.022.Gw.127. .140. I&l.162. lf!n.m:%.s62 –54–3oH22x. !2526%’ –64–3o -a EM–. M9–. @l–. 040–. of3.au.045.051.(’63.M5–: E–. Uz6–. 0201[m2324‘z273036
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x
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%
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a Ols -_f g
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.322 ;~
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–: E
:2.$3 :% -.072
.876 .047 -. m
-a Ml
.m
. @al
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i ~1
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:E
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-a Ml
–. m
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T.E. of amffbxy o= almd, 0.14cabovej t-~ T.E. of aadlarg fU6cahead,0.14eaboraj 6.2J4°
I
a I CL I CD I OsofInafn Wfnf T-CL CD O&ofntafn Wfng--@O& 0.016 –a m.016 –. 079.127 .017 –. w.IlZ4 –. 0?3:E .W23 –. 011.137 .010i~ .83J .&54L.!@ .410 . MlL620 .442LfM .469 –:%. ml .6Z? –. 021.$s2 .060 –. (JI91-aDq -3–21:%24 {336 0.054.U2.100.321i%L 696L 618L 4LYIL 418.m.870 & 017.017.019.024. Ifkl..22-9.W.374 {.416.m.623 -a~-. m-. m-. cm-.012-.010-. Ols-.015-.040-. m-. w?! LDWWUz–3o1:202324m3036,
.
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TABLEX. CHARAf2TERLSTIC!9OFA CLARKY WING ‘WITHVARIOUSAUXILIARIESIN THEIR MOSTPROMISING
POSITIONS-Continued
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